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CODY - Join Wyoming Game and Fish Department fisheries biologists and 
Montana State University researchers next Wednesday for an evening 
presentation on the management of fisheries in Buffalo Bill Reservoir and the 
North Fork of the Shoshone River.  The presentation will take place January 10 
at 6 p.m. in the Grizzly Room of the Park County Library in Cody.  “Buffalo 
Bill Reservoir and the North Fork of the Shoshone River are two of the most 
unique and popular fisheries in the Bighorn Basin,” said Cody Regional Fisheries Biologist 
Jason Burckhardt.  “The presentation will include trout population trend information, the 
foodweb dynamics of Buffalo Bill following the illegal introduction of walleye, efforts to 
suppress walleye population growth, and the future management of these waters.”  “Over the 
last decade, Game and Fish in collaboration with researchers from Colorado State University 

and Montana State University have investigated the effects of the illegal walleye introduction,” Burckhardt said.   “We are eager 
to discuss the results of this research and future walleye suppression options with the public.” (Jason Burckhardt 307-527-7125)  

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) issued updated policy statements designed to maintain healthy sagebrush habitat in the 
West, while continuing to allow multiple use and local economic development.  These six documents known as “Instruction 
Memoranda,” or IMs, give BLM managers and staff guidance for putting sage-grouse habitat management plans into effect at 
the field level.  “The updated policies are in response to concerns raised by the states, local partners and our own field staff,” 
said Brian Steed, BLM’s Deputy Director for Programs and Policy.  “They were developed from the ground up with the goal of 
improving sagebrush habitat while permitting measured economic and recreational activity.  The IMs published provide 
guidance for the BLM’s on-the-ground management actions in oil and gas leasing and development, livestock grazing leasing 
and permitting, and evaluating the health of sagebrush habitat.  Three of the IMs revise memos issued in 2016; two others 
supersede guidance issued in 2016.  The sixth IM published is new and directs field staff in using the habitat objective table in 
sage-grouse management plans to ensure utilization of the best available science to support management decisions.  Policy for 
oil and gas actions in areas with designated sage-grouse habitat makes it clear that while plans prioritize leasing and 
development outside of habitat management areas, they still allow leasing with appropriate protective measures on all minerals 
estate previously designated as “open”.  This means that the BLM does not need to lease and develop entirely outside of habitat 
management areas before it can consider leasing and development within sage-grouse habitat management areas.  The IMs 
reinforce the importance of land health standards, which are established in regulation (43 CFR 4180.2), for evaluating all BLM-
managed public lands, those with habitat and those without.  While policy on land health evaluation has not changed, 
clarification in the policy for prioritizing grazing permit renewal responds to concerns of several states that earlier guidance 
could be interpreted as making the presence of sage-grouse habitat the primary or sole factor to consider in permit and leasing 
evaluations.  The full text of each IM is available online, https://www.blm.gov/policy/instruction-memorandum.  Today’s IMs 
were developed in consultation with  the Governors offices in eleven western states and build on the review of greater sage-
grouse plans and policies directed by Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke in June 2017.  IMs are 
generally issued for three years, which allows BLM to review their effectiveness, and if needed, 
make changes.  The IMs issued will be BLM policy through September 2021.  

!!Visit our Facebook page!! https://www.facebook.com/MeeteetseCD/!! 
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Grazing immediately following a wildfire has long been thought to be damaging to grasslands, and delaying grazing is often 
recommended. This recommendation may be needlessly causing livestock producers extra work and loss of income.  Now there 
is some good news for ranchers in the west affected by wildfires. They might not have to wait 2 to 3 years after a fire to graze 
their cattle on federal rangelands.  Lance Vermeire, an Agricultural Research Service (ARS) ecologist in Miles City, Montana, 
found grazing within a year after a wildfire doesn’t harm grass and can provide just as much forage as sites that haven’t burned. 
At stake is access to the mixed prairie grasses covering federal rangelands in western states.  About 4 million acres of U.S. 
rangelands burn every year.  Not all of that acreage is suitable for grazing, but millions of suitable acres do burn in wildfires in 
any given year.  In the past, the Bureau of Land Management and the USDA Forest Service both generally recommended up to 3 
years of rest from grazing after a fire, based on a theory that the grasses native to the dry climate of the northern prairies need 
that much time to recover. However, both agencies are shifting away from that position—in large part because of findings by 
Vermeire and his colleagues.  Vermeire has found in a series of studies that native grasses usually survive wildfires. When a fire 
sweeps through, it takes the dead plant material from the surface, but grass grows back quickly because most of the plant is 
below ground and escapes long-term damage. The key to grass growth is the amount of rainfall, not whether there’s been a 
wildfire, he says. Moreover, a fire can actually improve the quality of the forage by increasing growth of grass types with more 
protein, his studies show.  In a recent study, Vermeire and his colleagues evaluated the productivity of northern prairie grasses 
grazed at a site in South Dakota where a wildfire burned 10,680 acres the year before. They compared the productivity of grazed 
tracts to nongrazed tracts and found no significant differences in grass growth. The cattle also removed 47 percent of the 
vegetation from the burned sites – which is an average rate of removal.  The study was partially funded by the USDA Forest 
Service, and the results will help guide federal policies on rangeland management—and could bring some relief to some beef 
producers who depend on rangelands for forage.  For more information on the impact of fire on rangelands and grazing please 
visit the Fire Science Exchange. 

The Bureau of Reclamation will be releasing higher than normal flows in the Wind and Big Horn Rivers downstream of Boysen 
Dam and also in the Shoshone River below Buffalo Bill Dam.  Fall reservoir storage has been very good following the record 
spring reservoir inflows this year into both Boysen and Buffalo Bill Reservoirs.  In addition, the fall inflows to the reservoirs 
have been the highest in the last 30 years.  As a result, the reservoir releases from both reservoirs will be higher than normal for 

the winter months.  The release from Boysen 
Reservoir to the Wind River will be 
approximately 1,250 cubic feet per second (cfs) 
for the winter months, which is about 300 cfs 
above normal. The release from Buffalo Bill 
Reservoir to the Shoshone River is expected to 
be set at approximately 500 cfs, which is about 
150 cfs above normal and remain at that flow for 
the winter months.  “These water operations are 
needed to manage reservoir levels and will have 
the added benefit of increased power generation, 
while still appropriately managing for this 
coming season’s irrigation water supply,” said 
Wyoming Area Manager Carlie Ronca.  
Reservoir releases will be adjusted as necessary 
in the spring depending on updated spring inflow 
forecasts.  For more information, please contact 
Mahonri Williams at 307-261-5624 or 
mlwilliams@usbr.gov. 

-----Reminders and Updates----- 
Please join the Wyoming Water Development Commission, South Big Horn Conservation District, Meeteetse 

Conservation District and Woodard & Curran for a public Status Update meeting to discuss the Greybull 
River Watershed Study.  February 1st, 2018 at 6:00 pm at the Meeteetse CD office.    

MCD Regular Board Meeting ~ Wednesday, Jan. 10th ~ 3:00 p.m. 1906 State Street, Meeteetse. 
The Public Is Welcome. 

Happy Trails to You!  Steffen, Josh & Bernie 
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